
fini,shed airplane to Kitty Hawk, where it was assembled in December 
of 1903. 

On December 14, the brothers flipped a coin to determine who would 
have the first flight. Wilbur won but, as he piloted the plane down 
the launching rail of Kill Devil Hill, he elevated the nose too greatly 
and the craft stalled before it left the ground·. 

After spending several days on repairs, the V\Trights were ready for a 
second try. On December 17 at 10:35 a.m., Orville took his place at the 
controls. The engine was started; the securing rope was slipped; the 
airplane moved forward; and after a forty foot run along the rail, the 
flimsy craft rose slowly into the air. In the words of Wilbur, "The age 
of flight had come at last!" 

The brothers made three more flights that same day, with Wilbur's 59 
second flight being the longest. Shortly after the day's last flight, a 
violent gust of wind overturned and severely damaged the plane, which 
never flew again. 

Returning to Dayton, the brothers continued their experiments and 
made rapid progress in perfecting their invention. In 1905 Wilbur made 
a 38 minute, 24 mile, circular flight which convinced the brothers that 
their airplane was ready for practical use. 

\Vilbur and Orville spent the next several years seeking a market for 
their invention. \Vilbur went to Europe in 1908 where his flights were 
witnessed by the kings of England, Spain and Italy and attracted world 
wide attention. 

Meanwhile Orville conducted successful tests for the U.S. \Var Depart
ment, and in 1909 the United States became the first nation to purchase 
an airplane. 

During the last three years of his life, Wilbur served as president of 
the Wright Company, spending most of his time upholding the Wright 
patents in court. On May 30, 1912, Wilbur Wright, already recognized as 
one of history's inventive geniuses, died of typhoid fever in his family's 
home at Dayton. 
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THE MEMORIAL 
The Wilbur Wright State Memorial pays tribute to a man who rose 

from obscure beginnings in Indiana to become one of the world's great 
inventors. 

Together with his younger brother Orville, Wilbur Wright cut through 
centuries of myth and miscalculation to bring clarity and reality to man's 
centuries-old dream of flight. 

Approaching this dream with little mo.re 'tl'!'an in ellig~~e and dogged 
determination, the Wright bro.thers develo int<) t>'ulstanding aero
nautical theoreticians and en_g~s ' _ e ~~ and t complishments 
changed the world. ~ l / --=""!~P'S 

The Memorial featutes a!)...i~erpretive; -r~~on-of_') e h~RO~ ;; 
where Wilbur Wright was botn 'On::~ "1'\_ ~ 4:h1!. ..a~bal; a • 
house burned in 1884. n -I97x.,,ca,,-eful1 ex~atlQ~f ~~~esite I'~ 
vealed the original founifatwns of tlltf tw tor fr~ '.bullffit(f; ~ 
construction of th~ present l16ttS'e 11'1.l._the origfual.. ~e-;...hJg-.i'ri' i~ U1if,. 
Construction materials an9 element~ of aes.igrJ.jn~Fa-te,.I ~ n.eac.t as 
possible, those of the original structure. I 

I ~ I 
In furnishing the home eve_:x ~met was ma~ Ul:,-er.~l:Coi n. ~ ~ 

of an 1860's Indiana horn t)!lllc.tl~'faJ.nll~ .... m~~eans. The-"! 

THE MAN 
Wilbur Wright was the third of five children born to Milton and 

Susan Wright. His parents were both Hoosiers, who met at Hartsville, 
Indiana when Milton was studying for the ministry. 

the world of 

furniture is a special group ~hli;i;. i:lie~~r-rlyte;ofte; referred to 
as "cottage" or "Victorian Country: · ~opulal.jn..Jndiana between 18S0-
1880, this type of furniture is characterized by simple' lines, sJ;urdy con- - ......._ 't -
struction, and utilitarian design. Also evident are some of the decorative The brothers first became seriously int;;_:-este<l in aeronautics when they 
elements which later characterized the elaborately carved furnishings of read of the gliding experiments conducted in Germany during the 1890's 
the Vretflria!l'..'er~ by Otto Lilienthal. Although the Wrights' initial experiments were based 

- - - '=' ~ _ - = ... : ..::.- ~ .. ~ ·- ~-__ :::=- - on the works of others, they soon began to make pioneering discoveries 
Locat~-the. ~o:~ri~ ~~~:S4_jetng?ter _pla.~t}; ~!i01'1z~il~he-~ ~ctis-pro~aey~!!!ig aeronautical theories. 

tremendous ad~~s.. Jn al! transpurtatton_ wluch-were made pcrss;i~ :by -:--~ -::_ _;:::-=:-- . . . . -. --:-- - . 
th · e ~ g k Fth ·-wr·,,,J..tb ti - - -~ ~ 1900:.~d....1:90'2:-tlltryr G!;}flducted gliderexpenments at Kitty Hawk, ep10n enn wor or · e 1~ ro 1ers. -· . ~ ._ ~ . . 

North Carolina wmcn so1Ve1'.l-fhe problem of wmg control m unstable 

The contrast-between the 19th century farmhouse and the 20th century 
jet graphically illustrates the profound impact of the Wright brothers' 
achievements on the lives of all men. 

The Wilbur Wright State Memorial is located in Henry County be
tween New Castle and Hagerstown, a few miles north of Millville. Wilbur 
Wright Road leading to the State Memorial can be reached from U.S. 
Highway 40, the New Lisbon exit of Interstate 70, or Indiana Highway 
38. The Memorial is open year round, and there is a small admission 
charge for the farmhouse. 

air and confirmed the validity of their scientific breakthroughs in chart
ing the lifting properties of curved wings. 

Having perfected the design and operation of the glider. the brothers 
set about constructing a flying machine powered by an engme. No manu
facturer would build an engine to their specifications, so they built it 
themselves. 

They found the existing data on propellers to be inaccurate, so they 
developed their own data and built the most efficient propeller then in 
existence. After overcoming numerous other difficulties, they shipped the 


